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movie rentals, sales and more.

1566 Bloor St. W.

Scratch Off
and

WIN!!
Scratch Off

and

WIN!!

FREE
Card with

Movie Rental

FREE
Card with

Movie Rental
Free Movie Rental
of your choice

Free Movie Rental
any title except new releases

Rent One Movie & get any title
except new releases for Free

Get a second card to
try your luck

PICTURE IT
FRAMED

CERTIFIED
PICTURE FRAMER

416-762-1221
3047 Dundas St. W. (1/2 block West of High Park)

Award Winning

Over
20 Years

in the Junction

Custom picture framing is vital to showcasing and protecting artwork and 
collectibles. A certified picture framer, who does the work on the premises, 

will ensure high standards that will protect your art for years to come.

A Certified Picture Framer (CPF):

Has at least one year of experience

Has passed a comprehensive written examination

Is familiar with materials, techniques and design theories

Is internationally recognized

Is accredited by the Professional Picture Framers Association, an industry  
trade association

The certified picture framer can assist you with all of your framing needs, wheth-
er it be conservation framing for original artworks, stretching and framing can-
vasses and needlepoints, or creating a shadow box to show off the unique object 
you may want to display, from a signed sports jersey to a collection of your great 
grandparents’ keepsakes. The main purpose of a frame is to support and show-
case your art and keepsakes while properly protecting it from damage. 

If you have already made some decisions about where the picture will hang, or 
colours and styles you want the framing to enhance, be sure to let the framer 
know at the beginning of your visit so that they may address these issues dur-
ing the design process. Original art on canvas or paper; objects; photographs 
including graduations, family, baby, wedding, sports teams; awards, diplomas, 
certificates; maps, rare documents, stamps; bowls, quilts, prints, posters, needle-
point, mirrors and more can all be showcased - there is no limit for any piece 
that is valuable, collectible, or has great long-term sentimental value. Conserva-
tion framing materials should be offered to preserve the artwork. Conservation 
framing refers to the materials used to frame your piece. Acid-free, museum and 
rag matting is the type of matting used for preservation. Use UV protecting glass 
to help keep your art from fading.

If it’s worth framing, it’s worth framing right!

Picture It Framed is located at 3047 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High Park Ave.). 416-762-1221

What is a Certified  
Picture Framer?

by: Picture It Framed

Periwinkle Weekend Bazaar

Barrie artisans Laurie Clarke and Jane McLean journeyed down to Periwinkle on June 5th for 
the store’s outdoor weekend bazaar, which takes place every Saturday and Sunday. Clarke 
and McLean make gorgeous items of brightly coloured, high quality jewellery, from brace-

lets to necklaces, rings to broaches and dangly earrings. If you didn’t make it out at the beginning 
of June, venture to 2137 Bloor St. West in July to meet local artists, support handmade crafts-
manship and shop with a smaller carbon footprint. For more information, call 416-551-2553 or  
visit periwinkleonbloor.com

Event by Shelley P Jones
Event code: pe5rx4

artisans	laurie	clarke	&	Jane	mclean	set	up	shop Sylvia	of	lipgloss	&	black	poses	by	her
designer	women’s	clothing

Rooftop Party 
Opening Bash

We appreciate the odd adult cocktail here at 
SNAP, so when one of our favourite venues 
told us they were staging a party to mark the 

official opening of their new fantastic rooftop patio, 
we didn’t hesitate to venture out no matter what the 
weather. So on June 3rd, under a light spattering of 
rain, we and 35 other loyalists joined the people at 
My Place-A Canadian Pub to raise our glasses and toast 
the occasion. An eclectic rainbow of exciting beer and 
wine samples were matched by cleverly concocted hors 
d’oeuvres, which brought out the medley of flavours 
and had our taste buds humming. Hello summer. Drop 
by and experience it for yourself. For more information 
call 647-348-4702 or visit www.myplacepub.ca

Event by Paul Rose
Event code: pe6w6r 

greg	&	trevor	offer	a	tray	of	bratwurst	to	their	
beloved	patrons	

members	of	the	high	park	Ski	club	really	
enjoyed	the	evening

John	from	great	lakes	brewery	was	on	
hand	to	give	out	samples

these	guys	had	a	great	time	at	the	bash

Dan	&	Samantha	love	the	new	patio


